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11 Macarthur Street, Shortland, NSW 2307

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 512 m2 Type: House

Dale Slater

0438408577

Mat Harris

0249260600

https://realsearch.com.au/11-macarthur-street-shortland-nsw-2307
https://realsearch.com.au/dale-slater-real-estate-agent-from-prd-presence-warners-bay
https://realsearch.com.au/mat-harris-real-estate-agent-from-prd-presence-warners-bay


$640,000

Here's our top pick for investors or first home buyers! This well-situated property gifts an affordable opportunity to

secure a foot in the market or explore potential rental income opportunities. Having just had a fresh update, this cozy

home is ready to embrace you as its new owners with modern comfort. Whether you're seeking a tranquil retreat, a first

or investment home, or an exciting project, this home has the versatility you need.  Nestled in a quiet, yet convenient

location in a family-oriented neighbourhood, this freshly updated home offers a myriad of possibilities. Families will love

the park and playground at the end of the street, while Newcastle Uni is only minutes away.  Step inside and relish the

inviting and light-filled interior, which is freshly painted and boasts a good-sized living and dining. The rooms are bathed in

north-eastern light, with an air-conditioner and fan for your comfort, offering plenty of room for entertaining family and

friends. Adjacent, a newly installed kitchen with brand-new stainless-steel appliances is ready for you to unleash your

inner chef.    Three restful bedrooms include fresh carpets and fans and share a bright family bathroom with a new vanity

and toilet, complementing the full-sized bath and shower.    While it's cozy and comfortable to enjoy today, and rentable

too, with properties this close to the University in very high demand, this home's orientation and property size lends itself

to a number of enticing options. New owners may wish to extend the home, either up or out (STCA). A second-floor

extension could possibly present you with views of greenery stretching all the way to Mt Sugarloaf, while the addition of a

deck overlooking the spacious backyard would be ideal for entertaining. Fancy yourself a bit of a gardener? You could do

amazing things with this garden space – think raised vegetable gardens, productive fruit trees or a flourishing flower

garden. Alternatively, the property features a wide approx 22-metre frontage with dual access that could suit the

installation of a granny flat (STCA).    For families with children, there's a choice of either Shortland Primary or Our Lady of

Victories only 500 metres away as well as Callaghan College and the Uni a few minutes' drive. Cook Park, just a few doors

down, is a hit with the kids with its inviting playground and expansive oval. Shopping becomes a breeze with convenient

access to both Jesmond Central and Wallsend Village. Lastly, the central position of this address offers a seamless

commute to the Valley and other major arterial routes.  Features include:  -  A cozy and freshly updated home boasting a

freshly painted interior and abundant natural light throughout. -  A spacious living and dining area, complete with an

air-conditioner and fan for year-round comfort. -  A newly installed kitchen adorned with gleaming, brand-new

stainless-steel appliances and a generous double pantry -  Three tranquil bedrooms, each featuring fresh carpets and fans,

providing a peaceful sanctuary. -  Convenient laundry facilities for added practicality and ease. -  Modern touches

throughout, including a bright family bathroom with a new vanity and toilet, complementing the full-sized bath and

shower. -  Single garage with roller-door for parking and storage. -  A wide approx. 22m frontage and spacious backyard

offering endless possibilities for outdoor enjoyment, a veggie garden, potential expansion, or the inclusion of a granny flat

(STCA). -  Situated in a family-friendly neighbourhood, just moments away from Cook Park with its playground and

sporting oval, and a short distance from schools, shopping, and major arterial routes, ensuring convenience and

connectivity for residents.Outgoings:Council Rate: $2,072 approx per annumDisclaimer: All information provided by

Presence Real Estate in the promotion of a property for either sale or lease has been gathered from various third-party

sources that we believe to be reliable. However, Presence Real Estate cannot guarantee its accuracy, and we accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements in the information

provided. Prospective purchasers and renters are advised to carry out their own investigations and rely on their own

inquiries. All images, measurements, diagrams, renderings and data are indicative and for illustrative purposes only and

are subject to change. The information provided by Presence Real Estate is general in nature and does not take into

account the individual circumstances of the person or persons objective financial situation or needs.


